
 

 

Keep in touch via SOCIAL MEDIA! 

Facebook: 

‘Books Rock – ABC to read’ ( https://
www.facebook.com/abcbooksrock/) 

‘Abctoread2’ - our regular Facebook 
Page  

We also have a volunteer page ‘ABC 
to read Volunteers’ - you need to 
request to join this but you can then 
communicate with one another! 

Twitter: abctoread 

 

April 2020 

Dear all 

We hope that you and your families are continuing to stay safe and well 
during this time and enjoyed the Easter bank holiday weekend.  As a fam-
ily we managed to cosy up and watch numerous films together and took 
part in some typical Easter crafts although with two teenage boys, that 
did not keep them entertained for too long unless it involved food! 

As we all go further into this period of isolation and lockdown, books and 
reading and the online community they foster will have an increasingly 
important role in maintaining a semblance of normality. It has been lovely 
to see our community coming together with our Story times still being 
shared via social media and wonderful pebbles being painted and left out 
for others to see whilst out for their daily exercise. 

Thank you for all of the wonderful storytelling that you have been doing. 
We have had some lovely feedback from the stories which were shared 
across social media and through our website http://
www.abctoread.org.uk/storytelling-with-abc-to-read/ 

Although we are very sad not to be able to offer our core service at this 
time, we have been recognised as a charity which is promoting positivity 
through encouraging reading because of some of the initiatives, such as 
these, that we have been doing.  Although our own funds are very tight 
we have managed to purchase new books to give to community hubs and 
to share our resources with schools and families to assist them with home 
schooling.   

For those of you who have not yet seen, we have also set up a group 
called ‘Books Rock pebble painting’ which is exactly that...leaving lovely 
painted rocks/pebbles on empty seats in parks (please see the photo be-
low and join in the fun!)  

Volunteers are also writing letters to children, and some children to vol-
unteers. We are sharing new content every day on social media to help 
parents and children, and generally trying to bring so much positivity to 
children through the wonderful world of books until we are able to re-
sume our usual business.  
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Finances 

What has become apparent is that we are going to have to 
expect a shortfall in funding for the charity as we are finding 
that our applications are being cancelled whilst a lot of donors 
concentrate on the immediate needs of those affected by 
COVID-19. Please remember that you can support us through 
Amazon Smile, Paypal Giving, Reading Community Lottery 
(attached), Local Giving Appeal (https://localgiving.org/appeal/
abctoread-org-uk/) 

One of our volunteers, Paul Massey, has kindly put together 
full instructions on how to set up Amazon Giving (attached)  
Thank you to all of you who have already set up donations to 
help towards the charity’s running costs. 

Your letters 

It has been wonderful to be able to send letters into the 
schools from our volunteers to the children that they are 
supporting and I know they have been very grateful and 
touched to receive them.  We have also been able to 
share some lovely pictures from some of the children 
with the volunteers, all of which has been a great way of 
being able to nurture their communication skills and for 
them to express themselves whilst you have not been 
able to visit them.  If you would like to keep the contact 
going with your children then please get in touch with 
your fieldworker who will be able to assist. 

Volunteer survey 

 

Thank you for all of the responses to the Volunteer Survey.  The survey is carried out to help us ensure that you have a positive 
volunteering experience with us.  We have such a wonderful team of volunteers and the buzz that is often generated by you all 
when everyone gets together is amazing and we are all so proud to be a part of it.  Our volunteers are such a special group of 
people who are often described as inspirational, giving up time and making a difference.  It is often quoted that real happiness 
comes from a sense of fulfilment, not focusing on what you get or what you have but what you are doing for others so we al-
ways say that our volunteers are special and we think you are great! 

We are aware that some of you only read the newsletters and communications that we send out occasionally.  If you are able 
to read what we send out to you on a regular basis then you will not miss any important news or updates which will help you 
in your roles and also make you feel a bigger part of our team.  It was wonderful to read that the majority of our volunteers 
are very happy in their roles and we look forward to you being a part of us for many years to come. 

We did have a couple of surveys completed where volunteers have offered additional support elsewhere in the charity such as 
helping with fundraising  but the surveys came in without a name on.  Please accept our apologies if we have not been able to 
come back to you to take up your kind offers but do let us know if you think that is you!  We would also like to follow up on a 
couple of comments where there were a few concerns raised but again, these came in without a name on so please accept our 
apologies for not coming back to you and do please advise your fieldworker of any ongoing concerns that you have and that 
you would like us to help you resolve; you can also contact us in the office (abctoread@btconnect.com) if you feel you are not 
able to advise your fieldworker directly. 

Please remember that we will cover any expenses that you incur whilst volunteering with the charity, whether that is travel or 
printing costs.  Please contact the office for an expense claim form.  

Investing in Volunteers Award - update and feedback 

We are now at the final stage in the quality assurance process and I would like to thank you all for taking part in the interview 
process and for your dedication towards the charity. 

The awarding panel meets on 28th April so we will have the final outcome soon afterwards and as I have quietly been advised, 
it has been recommended to that panel that we have met the standards again! 

Overall the feedback received was excellent, from the initial interview, training and support and overall credibility of volun-
teering for a well managed charity.  Volunteers all reported feeling valued and appreciated for their contribution and that 
knowing a child's reading had improved thanks to their intervention was reported as giving the greatest satisfaction.  

New volunteers 

We anticipate needing many more volunteers once 
schools re-open as we expect many children to have 
fallen behind with their reading during the school clo-
sures. Therefore, please do help us share far and wide 
that we are still recruiting for volunteers in most areas 
of Berkshire. If you would like to know whether there 
are vacancies in your particular village or town, before 

assisting us with our recruitment, then please do ask us. 

We are being calm and planning, we will continue to 
deliver services through this time, different, but we will 
deliver. We are very aware that when children return to 
school after this period the need for our support will be 
greater than ever. We are putting significant energy into 
preparing for that too.  
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Support for you 

Not that we have been able to meet for coffee mornings lately, but please suggest to your Fieldworker whether there is any-
thing you feel would be good to discuss as a group for future coffee mornings. Remember, you can set up ‘Zoom coffee morn-
ings’ if you have recently become confident in online socialising and wanted to have a chat amongst yourselves! 

We are in the process of trying to recruit ‘Volunteer Mentors’ to assist with new volunteers, or existing volunteers who would 
like some additional guidance on top of their fieldworker visits. The aim of this extra support is to ensure that all of our volun-
teers feel confident in their roles. If you would like to become a Mentor of volunteers then please advise your fieldworker.  

Below are some interesting websites and activities that you may find useful during isolation: 

 

Mindfulness Activities - Meditation- www.headspace.com 

Looking After Your Mental Health - www.youngminds.org.uk/blog  

Online Scrapbooking - www.smilebox.com/scrapbook 

Daily PE lessons - www.youtube.com/thebodycoach  

Learn a Language - www.duolingo.com 

School of Sign Language - www.schoolofsignlanguage.com 

Woodland Trust Nature Activities - www.woodlandtrust.org.uk 

Dance Syndrome - www.dancesyndrome.co.uk 

Recipes to Cook & Bake - www.bbcgoodfood.com 

Over the Easter break Mike Edwards, our West Berkshire fieldworker, put virtual pen to virtual paper and came up with this 
lovely poem - please feel free to share it amongst any carers, doctors etc that you know! 

Thursday, 8pm - To Our Real Heroes  

This is the moment to care for each other, This is the moment to rise above creed, This is the moment to rise above 
colour, Care and support in our hour of need.  

This is the moment to value the selfless, 
Those who, for all of us, give up their all. 
This is the moment to praise those who, quietly, Labour to care for the great and the small.  

This is the moment to stay in our dwellings, 
Try to resist inclinations to roam, 
Try to get through all those moments of boredom, Look for the beauty of safety at home.  

This is the moment to thank all our heroes, Though we may never have known them by name, Who daily deserve 
our sincere recognition; 
Those for whom life is no longer the same.  

This is the moment to change our opinions, 
Time to rethink the true meaning of great, 
Those who are there in our moments of weakness, Trying to spare us the ultimate 
fate.  

This is the moment to rethink our values, 
No longer blinded by money or ‘fame’, 
We must remember the people’s true heroes, And vow that their sacrifice won’t 
be in vain.  

This is the moment to rise up and thank them, 
To stand in your windows or come to your door, To cheer and applaud them and 
strain every sinew, To show them our love with a nationwide roar!  

Mike Edwards April 2020  

We wish you all good health over the coming weeks and please do not hesitate to con-
tact us if you need any personal support during this period 

From all of us at ABC  

*If you no longer wish to receive communications from ABC to read, please advise us at abctoread@btconnect.com 
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